**Holiday Market Guidebook Payments Due Today!**

**Be a M.V.P. - Member/Volunteer/Partner.**

**Committee Schedules, Stage Line Up, UnClassifieds and MORE!**

**General Manager Evaluation forms are available at the Info Booth.**

---

**Saturday Market**

From Kirsten

Good Morning Saturday Marketers! So glad you came to Saturday Market today. The weather should be very nice today!

As Holiday Market booking heats up, please keep in mind that AJ does not have time during morning check-in to answer questions about your points, payments or available spaces. Please contact him after roll call or during our normal business hours, Tues.-Fri. 10am-4pm, to get these questions answered. Your attention to this is greatly appreciated. We have very limited time to get everyone checked in, so please help us on securing your questions until after check-in/roll call.

As a reminder, the Holiday Market Guidebook application is available at the Info Booth. The deadline to purchase an ad is today. Please turn in the application with your payment. It is important that this application be turned in with your payment. Thanks for your help with this. Also, there is plenty of room in the Guidebook for everyone that wants to participate so get those applications in.

There were several reports of shoplifting last weekend. Here are a couple of tips to help prevent it: 1) Be aware of who is around your booth; 2) Shoplifters frequently work in pairs - step back so you can see all the people in your booth; 3) Chat with the group, they'll know you're paying attention; 4) Watch people's hands and look for nervous body language; and 5) Check over your displays frequently. If you are a victim of shoplifting, please report it to the Info Booth immediately. If possible, snap a photo of the thief. We will send a call out on the radio and have staff on the lookout for the individual(s).

Thought for the day...“Do not let the behavior of others destroy your inner peace.” – The Dalai Lama

---

**M.V.P. Message**

Member. Volunteer. Partner.

It’s probably fair to say personal styles affect sales and our sales are related to opportunity (missed opportunity or realized opportunity). A few examples: Are you completely focused on each potential customer? Are you busy talking with another Market seller but hesitate to end that conversation to instead talk to the customer who is looking at your products? Do you stay with your booth to maximize your availability to make more sales? Do you respect your other market neighbors enough to keep your booth prepared for sales up to 5 PM on Saturday?

Years of observation at market tells me none of us are 100% ideal, but often it is our own behaviors that make or break a sale. It’s a work in progress that eventually we sharpen to our personal comfort level. Some of us are more comfortable with less interactions. Some want more interactions than they have (even to the point of hawking). Some of us intercept sales at other booths and don’t even realize it, etc.

Regardless of style, many of us come to Market for customers and sales, but it’s difficult as sellers to be “on” for the entire weekend. We may start with best intentions, but maybe we find ourselves bored, or anxious, or frustrated, annoyed with a buyer who hasn’t moved on, or tired of answering the same questions from customers (do you make this in green?).

Everyone has their own style, so when it comes to an attitude reset we have different ways to do so. My reset is taking a deep breath, putting a smile back on my face, and thinking about how lovely our Market environment is and how lucky we are. Then I mix in thoughts about what I want from Market and try again to be better than I was.

Everyone has the power to push the reset button at any hour of the day. It is best to push our own button than to push others buttons. Enjoy your Saturday Market.

Mickie L. Mann
Bluff Cove Pottery

If you would like to submit an article for the M.V.P. Message column, please submit it via email to info@eugenesaturaymarket.org by noon each Wednesday.

---

**Community Corner**

Good Morning! Summer isn’t over just yet! Here’s a few things to look forward to this month:

- **Slug Queen Coronation, Friday, August 10th, East Park Blocks, 6-9pm:** It’s Slime Time! Don’t miss out on the annual Slug Queen Coronation in the East Park Block on Friday, August 10th! Get your costumes ready, come down and enjoy live music courtesy of the One More Time Band. Bring a chair! Always FREE!

- **Family Day at Tuesday Market, Tuesday, August 14th, Park Blocks, 11am-2pm:** Come on down, pick up some fresh produce and hand crafted goodies and enjoy family-friendly activities in the Park Blocks from 11 til 2! Last Movement for Memory class of the summer at 11am.

---

**Calling Market Artists!**

We are looking for members to submit 50th Anniversary logo merchandise concepts. This will be a juried submission. 9 members will be selected to produce their 50th Anniversary commemorative item and be allowed to sell through the Holiday Market, our 50th Season next year. It can be T-shirts, pins, buttons, coffee cups, etc. No requirements other than it must be T-shirts, pins, buttons, coffee cups, etc. No requirements other than it must be 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired. Submitting 50th Season inspired.

**General Manager Evaluations**

Thanks everyone for taking the time to participate in the evaluation of our General Manager. Your feedback ensures that our Saturday Market staff are best able to serve the membership and the organization. Please pick up the survey at the information booth or go online to https://eugenesaturdaymarket.org/pdf-files/GMEvaluationForm.pdf and print it for yourself. I can’t stress enough the value of doing this. This is how we maintain the health, quality, and vitality of our market.

Once you’ve filled it out, you can return it to the info booth. It’s private and will be held in a locked box until it is reviewed by the personnel committee. Evaluations can be returned through August 18th.

Thanks everyone for taking the time to make our market the best it can be! Happy Saturday! Happy selling! Prosperity and fun for everyone! Just ask Raven.

---

**Local Events**

August 9-12 - Scandinavian Festival

August 10 - Slug Queen Coronation

August 11 - Eugene Pride Festival
UnClassified

To place your free unclassified, bring it to the info booth by the end of the day, to the office by Thursday at noon, or e-mail us at eugenesaturdaymarket.org with "NEWSLETTER in the subject.

Voter Registration cards are available in Booth #156-Ana’s Haute Tops—until Oct 13, the deadline for 2018 mid-term elections. VOTE. It Matters. VOTE. (8/11)

Catholic Community Services food pantries available for all low-income community members. Simple to sign up, variable hours, lots of good food available for those in need. Info available in the Market office, or call 541-345-3629. Need more? Talk to Paula Marie Gourley, #149, on the West Park Block. (8/4)

Need to get 2 pillowscases tieded in blue and fusiai purple. Pk call 541-513-1185-. Margaret (8/4)

Have 15 yards of lightweight silk/kangon velvct. Asking $15/yd. Pk call 541-513-1185-. Margaret (8/4)

Wanted: Booth Partner for all weekends of Holiday Mar-ket. Corner space #153 in a very good location. The cost is $511+$25 work task fee. See Michi the Sound Healer at Saturday Market or call 541-510-2580. (7/28)

The Emerald Art Center, (EAC), a 501c3 non-profit or- ganization, is seeking to fill the position of Art Center Coordinator to represent EAC in the highest profes-sional and aesthetic manner. The job announcement can be found here: eugene.co/cityofl/eac/center-coordinator-444772852.html (7/21)

SIGNS: Handmade custom wooden signs and name plates by Richard. Free quotes come see me at the Mar-ket or call at 541-214-7562, or email me at rich1864@yahoo.com. (7/14)

Cart converting to Table - A 2x4 for cart that converts to a 2x4 table. Takes 30 seconds to convert. Made from cedar, very strong and light weight. Price $150.00. Contact Richard Minton 541-214-7562 or rich1864@yahoo.com. Or look me up at the market on Saturdays. (7/14)

WANTED: I have a great space at Holiday Market, that I’d love to share. Great exposure, with lots of foot traffic. $450 + work task, for 9 days! Contact Elizabeth at 541-556-4960 or drop by Booth 100 on the Park Blocks. (7/14)

Markets accepts Visa, Mastercard, Discover, & American Express. Send your customer to the Info Booth with a properly filled out credit card slip. Your check for the amount of the sale less 5% for bank charges will be ready on Wednes-day at noon at the office or mailed at the end of the day Wednesday. Reserve vendors’ checks are in your envelopes.

The Market Corner

Wishing a Happy August Birthday to sand artist Doug Johnson tomorrow, jewelry maker Robert Bus on Tuesday, glass artist Tyler Bogardus on Wednesday, mixed media artist Marthe Daley on Thursday, and stone and glass artist Philip Dietz on Friday!

August Birthday best year yet!

A very happy birthday to you all. We hope this is your artist Philip Dietz on Friday! Martha Daley on Thursday, and stone and glass with any questions.

The position will remain open until filled.

We will begin reviewing applications on Aug. 13.

These include: Mural Painting, Ceramics, Glass Fu-

Original Folk Rock
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Weather

Nice break from the heat today for our 19th Market! We expect a high of 80 degrees. Winds from the NW at 10mph with a 20% chance of rain. Stunning!

sales, O sales, sales I hope!

Ancient Market incantation (Nov 3.1973)

On the Market Stage

10:00 AM Randal Larson

Island Acousts - Steel Drum

11:00 AM Jill Ledet

Etheral Experimental Piano

12:00 PM Lea Jones

Acoustic Originals & Classic Covers

1:00 PM The Dirty Dandelions

New Time Folk Grass

2:00 PM Temple Under the Stars

Poetic Music of Transformation

3:30 PM Dennis Smith Project

Original Folk Rock

Committee Meetings

Standards Screenings

Wed., August 15th - 4:15 PM

-New Member Orientation @ 3:30 PM

Standards Committee Meeting

Wed., August 15th - 5:00 PM

-Agenda: Family Selling

50th Anniversary Task Force Meeting

Wed., August 22nd - 3:00 PM

Board Meeting

Wed., September 5th - 5:30-7:30PM

Standards Screenings

Wed., September 5th - 4:15 PM

-New Member Orientation @ 3:30 PM

Street Team Meeting

Thurs., September 13th -1:00-3:00PM

All meetings take place at the Market Office All are welcome!

Holiday Market Guidebook
Ad Payment Due Today

Are you interested in placing an ad in the Holiday Market Guidebook? Today is the day to get your payment submitted. If you have questions, stop by Jaccalyn Korv’s booth #133 along the edge of the fountain, she’ll be happy to help. Ad prices start as low as $49. What a great deal!!